Dear Patron,

The Rangeley Public Library is about to get more graphic. We have been building a graphic novel section for kids for several years now, but we are finally ready to take the plunge into adult graphic novels. We plan to purchase a couple of adult graphic novels each month for the next few months, starting in September with *Dark Night: A True Batman Story* by Paul Dini and *Star Wars: Vader Down* by Jason Aaron. If we have a good response to this genre, we will give graphic novels a regular place in the adult section of the library. So, if you are a graphic novel fan and would like to see this collection grow, you can "vote" for more graphic novels by stopping by the library and checking them out.

Janet Wilson, Director

P.S. I have a new email address. From now on, if you want to send me an email, please use director@rangeleylibrary.org

SEPTEMBER ADULT PROGRAMS
Tuesday, Sept. 6 at 6:00
Two States of Mind
Poetry by Gail Gilroy

Tuesday, Sept. 13 at 6:00
Old Time Songs
Folk Musicians Grace Glynn & Mia Boynton Return

Tuesday, Sept. 27 at 6:00
Not for Sale: Finding Center in the Land of Crazy Horse by Kevin Hancock

Call the library (864-5529) for more information or to sign up.

Check out our new website at rangeleylibrary.org

Author Gail Gilroy at RPL

Gail Gilroy, who spends her summers in Rangeley and winters in Florida, has just completed a new book of poetry Two States of Mind: Poems of Florida and Maine. In it she contrasts the climate & landscape, flora & fauna, and residents & visitors. Join us on Tuesday, September 6th, at 6:00 PM for a fun evening.
The Rangeley Readers will meet on Wednesday, September 21st, at 10 AM to discuss Bastard Out of Carolina by Dorothy Allison. Adventure Book Group will meet Tuesday, September 27th, at 4:00 PM to discuss 1776 by David McCullough.

OWL Club Starts September 15th!
Kids in kindergarten, first, and second grades are invited to come to the library each Thursday when school is in session. OWL Club meets from 2:45 to 4:00 for stories, crafts, games, snack, and lots of fun. Sign up today!

Preschool Story Hour
Starting September 15th!
Preschoolers are invited to come to the library on Thursday or Friday mornings at 10:00 AM.

MEDIA COMING IN SEPTEMBER
Adult Fiction
The Sympathizer by Viet Thanh Nguyen
Top Secret (Clandestine Op #1) by WEB Griffin
Curious Minds (Knight & Moon #1) by Evanovich/Sutton
Damaged (Rosato & DiNunzio #4) by Lisa Scottoline
One Man by Andrew Gross
Sting by Sandra Brown
Sorrow Road (Bell & Elkins #5) by Julia Keller
The Couple Next Door by Shari Lapina
A Great Reckoning (Three Pines #12) by Louise Penny
The Jealous Kind by James Lee Burke
Apprentice in Death (In Death Series #43) by J. D. Robb
Downfall (Joanna Brady #17) by J. A. Jance
Rise the Dark by Michael Koryta
The Underground Railroad by Colson Whitehead
Dear Mr. M by Herman Koch
Behold the Dreamers by Imbolo Mbue
Perfume River by Robert Olen Butler
The Nix by Nathan Hill
Presumption of Guilt (Joe Gunther #27) by Archer Mayor
Here I Am by Jonathan Safran Foer
Mischling by Affinity Konar
Into the Sun by Deni Ellis Bechard
Hard Cover (Marc Portman #3) by Adrian Magson
Jerusalem by Alan Moore
A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles
Closed Casket: The New Hercule Poirot Mystery by Sophie Hannah & Agatha Christie
Monticello: A Daughter and Her Father by Sally Cabot Gunning
Daisy in Chains by Sharon Bolton
Dark Matter by Blake Crouch
Grief is the Thing with Feathers by Max Porter
Here’s To Us by Elin Hilderbrand
Dark Night: A True Batman Story by Paul Dini
Star Wars: Vader Down by Jason Aaron

Adult Non-Fiction
The War on Cops: How the New Attack on Law & Order Makes Everyone Less Safe by Heather MacDonald
The 15:17 to Paris: The True Story of a Terrorist, a Train, & Three American Heroes by Anthony Sadler
The Making of Donald Trump by David Cay Johnston
The Vanishing American Dream by Virginia Abernethy
Enough Said: What’s Gone Wrong with the Language of Politics by Mark Thompson
Hillary’s America by Dinesh D’Souza

Audio Books
Redemption Road by John Hart
The God’s Eye View by Barry Eisler

DVDs
Septembers of Shiraz
Sunset Song
NCIS (Season 13)
The Jesse Stone Limited Edition Collection

Young Adult
And I Darken (The Conquerors Saga #1) by Kiersten White
Julia Vanishes by Catherine Egan

Older Kids
Harry Potter & the Cursed Child by J. K. Rowling
A Handful of Stars by Cynthia Lord
Seven Dead Pirates by Linda Bailey
Makoons by Louise Erdrich
Compass South by Hope Larson
The Marvelous Magic of Miss Mabel by Natasha Lowe
The Ghostly Secret of Lakeside School (Cold Whispers II) by Dee Phillips

Younger Kids
88 Instruments by Chris Barton
The Pegasus Quest (Kingdom of Wrenly #10) by Jordan Quinn
Crunch by Carolina Rabei
Daniel Tries a New Food (Daniel Tiger) by Betty Friedman
Warning! Do Not Touch by Tim Warnes

Mad Science Physics Olympics at RPL
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LIBRARY HOURS
Tuesday 10AM-7PM   Wednesday-Friday 10AM-4:30PM   Saturday 10AM-2PM

Rangeley Public Library
P.O. Box 1150, 7 Lake Street
Rangeley, ME 04970
207-864-5529
visit us at www.rangeleylibrary.org

STAY CONNECTED: